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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
1 MARCH 2007 
NEWSLETTER NEW$, NOTES_& REMIND!:RS: 
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(NEWS #1:) There will be NO APR 15 issue of FAN because 1'11 be in Washington D.C. on that date, helping a friend as she 
recuperates from hip replacement surgery. So, 1 won't have access to my computer and the mailing list. Notices for events 
from April 1st through May 15th should get to me no later than March 31st. megress@gwi.net 
(NEWS #2:) Auditions for Pllay. See ANNOUNCEMENTS category below.
(NOTES #1 :) Transgender Health Survey. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) Equality Maine Foundation 23rd An nuai Awards Banquet on March 1 Oth in Portland. FMI and/or to 
purchase tickets see the web listing at http://www.equali.tymaine.org/index.as ?T e=B BASIC&SEC= 3CEC5BCF-5211-46DA­
AF3E-380E1763737FJ 
(REMINDERS #2:) Make Beautiful Tribe Gathering for gay and bi men is slated for April 26 - 29. Now is the time to think about 
registering. See the posting in the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(REMINDERS #3:) Gay Men Together, the twice-a-year retreat for gay men at the Pilgrim Lodge on Lake Cobbosseeconte, is 
scheduled for May 3-6 ... their 22nd gathering! For more info about the gathering, registration, etc. go to 
www.gaymento_g__ether.net. Numbers are limited, so register early. FMI about Pilgrim Lodge, check the web site at 
�.pil.9rimlod_ge .org 
(REMINDERS #4:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress_@filvi.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like: birfhs, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. Apartment/House Sharing needed. 1 am looking to move to a new place, 1 can only afford $600 per month (which includes
everything, can not afford more till 1 yr from now) 1 am looking to move into a roommate situation or to just rent a room in or
around Ellsworth. 1 am a 39 yo male, clean and disease free, no pets, love to cook, love movies and photography. 1 have a full
time job presently and I am looking for a part time job to add additional incarne. 1 am quiet and friendly, very easy to get along
with. Looking to move asap. Email any info to an_tlalian_oice_g_uy@yahoo.com
2. Auditions For Play. The play "Hidden: A Gender" by Kate Bornstein is being produced as a benefit for The First Unitarian
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